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Using the word “neo-liberalism” in the same sentence w ith
the name “Orthodox Presbyterian Church” violate s a widely
accepted but false paradigm held by the vast m ajo rity in
the OPC.1 They believe that their denomination remains a
bastion of conservative theology. They reject the idea that
liberalism of a ny description could have gained a fo oth old
in the O PC , m uch less have co m e to seriously corrupt it.
In this paradigm, liberalism by definition exists o nly
outside the denom ination – amo ng “them,” but certainly not
among “us.” Other denominations, including the PCUSA,
from which the OPC em erge d, deserve to be called liberal,
but there are no liberals in the O PC . So , by definition, th is
paradigm says that there can be no liberal-conservative
strug gle within the O PC .
Despite the evidence to the contrary, those who are
bound by this paradigm insist that any controversies that
exist within the OPC are nothing more than intramural
disagree m ents among conservatives. And, therefore, they
must be abou t “things on w hich sou nd m en m ay differ.”
Three generation s ago m any people in the PC USA held
ten aciously to th e sam e k ind of p aradigm . But subsequent
events proved that their spiritua l vision was seriously
defective .
Skeptics have said to me, “Alright then, prove your case.
W here are the marks of liberalism in the O PC ? W e don’t
see any. The OPC hasn’t changed its confessional
1

This is also true of the Presbyterian Church in America (PCA).

standards. The OPC isn’t ordaining women or
homosexuals to the ministry. The OPC isn’t tolerating New
Age paganism. The OPC is not even seriously discussing
things like ad m itting wom en to the office o f dea con .”
All of this is tru e, of c ours e. Bu t the presence of such
evils does no t define liberalism . Churches th at w e would
identify as liberal by those m arks did not one day “flip an
apostasy switch.” They did not suddenly write entirely new
confessions of faith , pla ce wo m en and hom osexuals in
the ir pulpits, and begin holding pagan ceremonies
honoring the goddess Sophia – all of which happened in
the PCUSA decades after conservatives separated to form
the OPC. Those evils are the manifestations of final
apostasy, whe n the can cer of libera lism has com pleted its
work, and there are few if any living cells in the body of a
“church” co nsu m ed b y spiritual disease.
Nor does the absence of these evils in the OPC mean
the absence of neo-liberalism’s spiritual corruption. Satan,
the adversary of the true Church of Jesus Christ, is much
subtler in his strateg ies tha n Christians often imagine. He
is far too cunning to invade the church in a single frontal
attack bringing sudden and widespread devastation.
Rather, Ephesians 6:11 speaks of “the wiles of the devil” –
his me thodias. The adversary of the church uses cunning
and dec eit to bring abo ut a gradu al dow ngra de.
Th e histo ry of the church tells us that a church’s descent
toward full apostasy usually begins subtly and gains
mom entum gradually. It can occur over the course of
decades or even generations. It may consist of m any sm all
downward steps, som etimes p unctuated by tem porary
recoveries. Th e events of the increm ental decline, even if
recogn ized as suc h, m ay seem isolated an d insignifican t,
and the iss ues not worth fighting o ver, until the larger
pattern em erge s. By the n, it is often too late to overcome
the m om entu m of the dow nwa rd slide . The downgrade
always has a beginning, it always has root ca uses, and it
almost always reaches a point of crisis where true
believers in Christ must face a test of their loyalties.
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The Marks of the Old Liberalism

shrinks from “controversial” matters, will never stand
am id the shoc ks of life. In the sphere of religion, as in
other spheres, the things about which men are agreed
are apt to be the things that are least worth holding; the
really important things are the things about which men
will fight.

To debunk the no-liberals-here paradigm in the PCUSA, in
1923 J. Gresham Machen publicly identified the ma rks of
the liberalism of that tim e. M achen said that liberalism is
chiefly characterized by “its atta ck upon the fun dam entals
of the C hristian faith.” 2 Thes e fundam entals include the
Biblical doctrine of G od, and the Biblical doctrine of man
(54-68). He said that liberalism is at first equivocal about
the authority and inerrancy of Scripture, and that such
equivocation begins the downward spiral to open denial
(69-79). He sa id that “in their attitude toward Jesus,
Christia nity and liberalism are sharply opposed” (80). He
said that “with regard to the gosp el itself, m odern liberalism
is diam etrically oppos ed to Christianity” (54). Machen
observed that liberalism

In the sphe re of religion, in p articular, the present
tim e is a time of conflict; the great redemptive religion
which has always been known as Christianity is battling
against a totally diverse type of religious b elief, which is
only the more destructive of the Christian faith because
it m ak es use of tra ditional Ch ristian term inology. This
m odern non-redemptive religion is called “modernism”
or “liberalism ” [1-2].
W e are not dealing here with delicate personal
questions; we a re no t presuming to say whether such
and such an individual man is a Christian or not. God
only can dec ide su ch q ues tions; n o m an c an s ay with
assurance whether the attitude of certain individual
“liberals” toward Christ is saving faith or not. But one
thing is perfectly plain – wh ether or [not] liberals are
Christians, it is at any rate perfectly clear that liberalism
is not C hristian ity [160].

differs from Ch ristianity with re gard to th e
presuppositions of the gospel (the view of God and the
view of man), with regard to the Book in w hic h the
gospel is contained, and with regard to the Person
whose work the gospel sets forth. It is not surprising
then that it differs from C hristianity in its account of the
gospel itself; it is not surprising that it presents an
entirely differe nt view of the w ay o f salvation. Liberalism
finds salvation (so far as it is willing to speak at all of
“salvation”) in m an; C hristian ity finds it in an act of God
[117 ].

The O PC’s neo -liberalism toda y shares the core
characteristics of the PCUSA’s old liberalism in the 1920s
and 1930s. The OPC is repeating the m ista ke s of his tory.
Satan has not corrupted the OPC with precisely the same
form s of error that he employed three generations ago.
The church would perhaps be on its guard for that. Today
the error is expres sed in different words a nd w ith
contem porary points of em pha sis. But it has the same
destructive force, and confronting it requires the sam e
spiritual alertness and resolve.

Machen also noted that liberalism discards the distinction
between the visible church – all who call themselves
“Christians” – and the invisible church, those whom God
has truly called to salvation (1 58-1 59).
Machen rightly viewed the crisis in the PCUSA as not
m erely an intramural dispute among conservatives. Thus,
he defined the conflict in its proper term s – the warfare
between authe ntic Biblical Ch ristian ity and liberalism ’s
cou nterfeit. Machen saw Christianity and liberalism as we
must see them today: not two different brands of
Christia nity, but two different and irreconcilable sets of
beliefs, one leading to Heaven, the other to Hell. The two
may often use the sam e vocab ulary, but one is true, w hile
the other is false. There is no m iddle groun d. Coun terfeits
often look exactly like the genuine article, except on careful
exa m ination. Ma che n wrote:

W hat th en are the marks of neo-liberalism, and how do
they parallel the old liberalism of the past? W e present
here six key characteristic s in abbreviate d fo rm . W e will
develop them more fully in later chapters, as we examine
their de adly effects on the O PC and beyon d.

Neo-Liberalism’s False Conception of God
The old lib era lis m and today’s neo-liberalism both begin
with an un-Biblical conception of God.

Cle ar-cut definition of terms in religious matters, bold
facing of the logical implications of religious views, is by
many persons regarded as an impious proceeding. May
it not discourage contribution to mission boards? May it
not hinder the progress of consolidation, and produce a
poor showing in the columns of Church statistics? But
with such pe rsons we cannot pos sibly bring ourselves
to agree. Light m ay seem at tim es to be an impertinent
intruder, but it is alwa ys beneficial in the end. The type
of religion which rejoices in the pious sound of
traditional phrases, regardless of their meanings, or
2

The old liberalism cham pioned a form of m ystic ism – a
G od who is unknowable and need not be known. Machen
observed that liberalism “is opposed to C hristian ity, in the
first place, in its conception of God.... It is unnecessary, we
are told, to ha ve a ‘conc eption ’ of God; theology, or the
knowledge of Go d, it is said, is the death of religion; we
should not se ek to k now G od, but sh ould m erely fe el H is
presenc e” (54).
The old liberals made God the mystical and universal
father of a ll m en. Thus th ey m ad e a ll m en brothers, and
placed man in the same relationship to God as Jesus

J. Gresham Machen, Christianity and Liberalism, 1923, 17.
2
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because He was m an’s “brother.” The relationship of
“father” and “son” was, in the old liberal view, merely an
ana logy of s om ething m ystical an d inco m preh ens ible....

what he is not. To say what he is, is im poss ible. He is
nothing of all that which exists... [22, emphasis in the
origina l].

Like the old liberalism, today’s neo-liberalism is also
founded on a mystical conception of God. Herman
Bavinck,3 a philosophical hero of n eo-libe ral theologians
such as Norman Shepherd, Richard B. Gaffin, Jr., and
John M. Fram e, asserted the following in the second
volume of his Reformed Dogmatics:

...[T]here is no concept, expression, or word, by
which God’s being can be indicated. Ac cordingly,
whenever we wish to designate God, we use
metaphorical language. He is “supersubstantial infinity,
supermental unity,” etc. W e cannot form a conception
of that unitary, unknown being, transcendent above all
being, above goodness, above every nam e and wo rd
and thought. W e ca n on ly nam e him in acc orda nce with
his works , because he is the cause and principle of
everything. Hence, on the one hand he is “without
nam e,” on the other hand he “has many names.” But
those positive names which we ascribe to God because
of his works do not disclose his essential being to us,
for they pertain to him in an entirely different manner
than to creatures. Hence, negative theology is better
than pos itive, for the form er teaches us God’s
transcendence above the creature. Nevertheless, even
negative theology fails to give us any knowledge of
God’s being, for in reality God is exalted above both
“neg ation a nd a ffirm ation” [22-2 3].

Mys tery is the vital elem ent of Do gm atics. It is true
that the term “m ystery” in Scripture does not indicate
abstract-supernatural truth in the Rom ish sense;
nevertheless, the idea that the believe r would be able to
understand and comprehend intellectually the revealed
mysteries is equally unscriptural. On the contrary, the
truth which God has revealed concerning him self in
nature and in Scripture far surpasses human
conception and comprehension. In that sense
Dogm atic s is concerned with noth ing but m yste ry. 4
Bavinck thus begins an entire volume on the doctrine of
God by telling believers that we “cannot understand and
comprehend intellectually” the God of the Bible – not even
after He has clearly revealed Him self in Scripture. Bavinck
uses the term “m ystery” in an un-Scriptural sense, and one
that is far more “Romish” than he admits. Mysteries in the
W ord of God are not that which remains inscrutable, but
rather divine secrets that have been revealed and
explained in the Scriptures for human understanding
throu gh the en lightenm ent of the H oly Spirit.

W hate ver is s aid co nce rning Go d is no t Go d...[25].
Bavinck w rongly claim s that “Reform ed theologians were
in agreem ent with this view” (47) from the time of the
Reformation. “G radu ally, however,” he says, “the
significance of the doctrine of G od’s incom preh ens ibility
was lost sight of also in those circles where the principles
of the Re form atio n once flo urished.” Bavinck c onsiders th is
an error that must be reversed (26). And from this starting
poin t, he bu ilds a n en tire syste matic theology.
Com menting on these statem ents , John W . Robbins
obs erve s that

Bavinck continues his discourse by acknowledging that
God has revealed Himself. This seems encouraging until
the reader sees the kind of God that Bavinck says has
been revealed. He claims that “Christian theology made
the idea of God’s incom prehe nsibility and unk now ability its
point of de partu re.... God’s revelation in creation and
redemption fails to reveal him adequately” (21). He seeks
to support this viewpoint by approvingly quoting a numbe r
of early and medieval theologians:5

any informed Christian, actually any sane person,
read ing these pages in Bavinck , wo uld sto p and lay his
book aside . The rea der ha s ju st b een told, repeated ly
and emphatically, that no thought or language
adequately and accurately describes God, that we have
and can have no know ledge of Go d. If that is so, there
is obviously no point in reading furthe r, unless it is to
atta in a clinical understanding of how a mind can
becom e so disordered as to write a book on a subject
about which he can know and say nothing. This is the
Antichristian irrationalism that passes for Christian
theology in both Protestant and Catholic, “conservative”
and “liberal” sem inaries. It explains a great deal about
the “dia lectica l,” that is, con tradictory, pronou nce m ents
that issue forth from every m odern school of theology.
In such a turbid atmosphere, anything goes, including
the simultaneous affirmations that justification is by
faith alone and also by faith and works. No Christian
doctrine, none whatsoever, can be maintained in such
a mystical, skeptical, and irrational framework. It is a
black hole that swallows and extinguishes all light and
all rational thought. It is the m edieval m oth er of a ll

Accordingly, adequate knowledge of God does not
exist. There is no name that makes known to us his
being.... The words Father, God, Lord, are no t real
names but “appellations derived from his good deeds
and func tions” [21].
The fact that God exists is evide nt, but “what he is in
his essence and natu re is entirely incom prehensible
and unknowable.” W hen we say that God is unborn,
imm utable, without beginning, etc., we are only saying
3

1854-1921; Professor of Systematic Theology, Free University
of Amsterdam, 1902-1921.
4
Herman Bavinck, The Doctrine of God, translated and edited
by William Hendriksen (Edinburgh: The Banner of Truth Trust,
1977), 13.
5
The words in quotation marks are from early and medieval
theologians; the rest are Bavinck’s own words.
3
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heresies, for the rejection of propositional re velation is
the root of a ll error. Ba vinck was a conduit carrying this
rubbish into Re form ed theology in the twentieth
centu ry. 6

kingdom of God (Matt. 6:3 3). The gospel of the
kingdom (Matt. 4:23) is the S erm on o n the Mo unt (Matt.
5-7). 10
Shepherd asserts that “the Lord God deals with the
power and corruption of sin by teac hing his pe ople how to
live hap py and prod uctive lives.” 11

Bavinck was not the on ly such conduit. C ornelius Van T il,
professor of apologetics at W estminster Theological
Sem inary in Philadelphia from 1929 to 1972, and the
leading philosophical influence on W TS and on three
generations of O PC m inisters , held that “we dare not
m aintain that [God’s] knowledge and [human] knowledge
coincide at any single p oint.” 7 This p os ition leads, as we
shall see shortly, to a completely defective view of the
nature and authority of the Scriptures.

Shepherd’s “gospel” is not the good news of redemption
for helpless s inners who s tand under God’s condemnation
and wrath, who have no righteousness of their own, and
who need their sins imputed to Christ and the
righteousness of Christ’s active obedience im pute d to
them . On the contrary, Shepherd rejects what he at least
correctly calls the “evang elical view ” that Jesus “fulfilled all
the req uirem ents o f the law, and his law ke eping is
imputed to believers for their justification.” He claims that
the Apostle Paul did not teach this, despite his clear
presentation of it in passages such as 2 Corinthians 5:21
(“For He m ade Him who knew no sin to be sin for us, that
we might become the righteousness of God in Him ”).
Rather, Shepherd teaches that the doctrine of the imputed
righteousness of Christ was a later corruption of Reformed
the ology. 12

Neo-Liberalism’s False Conception of Man
The old liberalism and today’s neo-liberalism share an unScriptural conception of man and his fallen state.
Liberalism , said Mache n, adopted a view of m an that
produced confidence in human goodness, a loss of
consc iousness o f sin, and a defective conception of the law
of God. 8 Liberalism denied the enormity of sin. It viewed
man as essentially capable of improvem ent by imitating the
ethical example of Christ. The old liberalism thus taught
people to live by the Ten Com mandm ents and the Sermon
on the Mount. Liberalism’s view of man, Machen observed,
is diametrically opposed to the Bib le’s. Sc ripture portrays
the law as the schoolmaster that brings men to Christ,
causing them to recognize their inability to k eep it and their
resulting condem nation before G od, in order “that we may
be justified by faith” (Galatians 3:24 )....

In its place, Shepherd teaches a pseudo-gospel of
salvation through good works done by people wh o have
been mad e capable of doing good works because they
have been baptized:
For Abraham, the sign of both covenant privilege and
covenant responsibility was circum cision. Pa ul calls
circumcision “a se al of the righteo usn ess that he had
by faith” (Rom . 4:11), and is therefore sim ulta neously
covena nt privilege an d res pon sibility.

Neo-liberalism ’s view of m an echoes the old liberalism ’s
preaching. In the OPC this thinking has been propagated
for three decades through the teachings of Norman
Sheph erd 9 and his su ppo rters. In his book The Call of
Grace Shepherd writes:

Corresponding to circum cision in the Great
Com mission is baptism, indicative at once of the grace
of God and the response of faith, repentance, and
obedience. As th e Isra el of the old co venant becomes
the church of the ne w coven ant, the circumcised
people of Go d m ust be baptized, as they were on the
Day of Pentecost. At the same time, the circumcision of
the nations is accomplished in and through their
bap tism into Christ [76 ].

Because the evangelistic methodology prescribed for
Abraham and his desc endants was to res ult in
wo rldwide blessing, Jesus prescribed precisely the
sam e m ethodology for his church when he said that all
nations of the earth were to be discipled by “teaching
them to observe everything I have comm anded you”
(Matt. 28:20). Just as the gos pel of the Abraham ic
covenant taught God’s people to do what is right and
just (Gen. 18:19), so the gospel of the new covenant
teaches us to seek first the righteousness of the

And what is the significance of ba ptis m in Shepherd’s
false gospel? “...[B]aptism, the sign and sea l of the
covenant, marks the point of conversion. B aptism is the
mom ent when we see the transition from d eath to life
and a person is sa ved” [94].
10

Norman Shepherd, The Call of Grace (Phillipsburg, New
Jersey: P&R Publishing, 2000), 75-76.
11
Norman Shepherd, Law and Gospel in Covenant Perspective
(privately published by the author, 2004); reproduced with his
permission at www.christianculture.com.
12
Norman Shepherd, “Justification by Faith in Pauline
Theology,” in Backbone of the Bible: Covenant in Contemporary
Perspective, P. Andrew Sandlin, editor (Nacogdoches, Texas:
Covenant Media Foundation, 2004), 85-86.

6

John W. Robbins, A Companion to The Current Justification
Controversy, 41.
7
Minutes of the 12th General Assembly of the OPC, 1945,15.
8
Machen, Christianity and Liberalism, 64-68.
9
Born 1933; former OPC and currently Christian Reformed
minister; Professor of Systematic Theology at Westminster
Theological Seminary, 1963-1981; highly influential neo-liberal
speaker and writer.
4
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Shepherd teaches that evangelism should focus on
bap tism , and not on reg ene ration.

It is affirmed… The [baptized] children of Christian
pare nts are to be considered Christians…until and
unless they prove the contrary. Their situation, in other
words, is the s am e as any oth er ch urch m em ber. It is
denied: Covenant children are to be evangelized like
every other lost sinner.

In contrast to regeneration-evangelism, a methodology
oriented to the covenant structure of Scripture and to
the Great Comm ission presents baptism as the
transition point from death to life. The specific terms of
the Great C om m ission describe the proces s of m aking
disciples in terms of baptism and instruction in the
comm ands of Christ. This means that evangelism does
not end with regeneration, but continues as long as a
person lives. Ba ptism m ark s the entra nce into the
kingdom of God and the beginning of life-long training
as kin gdom subjects. According to the Great
Com mission, conversion without baptism is an
anom aly. A sinner is not “really converted ” un til he is
bap tized.

…It is denied: The s piritual history of covenant children
will be marked by an experience of conversion….
…It is denied: Christian children, before reaching an
age at which they are able to make a profession of
faith, can , at bes t, only be c ons idered as “Ch ristians to
be.” [It is denied that] in general they are to be
regarded as unsaved until they show evidence of true
faith in C hrist.
… It is denied: The teaching of c ovenant su cc ession is
like ly to produce no m inalism and a crippling selfconfidence.16

...The Philippian jailer an d the m em bers of h is
household are n ot said to have been regenerated or
converted, but to have been baptized. Paul’s
experience on the roa d to Da m ascus is usually thought
of as the time of his conversion. The Bible does not say
when he was regenerated, but it does say when he was
baptized (Acts 9:18). His baptism m arks the time when
his sins were washed away (Acts 22:16). 13 W hen Paul
exh orts the Romans to obey God, he does not remind
them that the y were rege nera ted or sug ges t that they
might not be regenerate. R ath er, he points to th eir
bap tism , and calls them to live out of that experience
(Rom . 6:1-11).

But that is exactly what it does produce. To say that
someone m ay simply look to his baptism and to a lack of
evidence of o utright apostas y in his life as the pro of of h is
salvation is not the Sc riptural standard. There are millions
of baptized people who live moral lives but are on their
way to Hell. They are still in their sins.
To believe on the Lord Jesus Christ – to confess with the
mouth, and believe with the heart – is the standard. Any
other standard is nominalism by definition, and produces a
self-confidence that is not m erely crippling but so uldamning. Covenant succession is another error of the
Pharisees that both John the Baptist and Jesus Christ
denounced (Matthew 3:7-1 2, John 8:3 1-47). O ur confidence must be in the blood of Jesus Christ, and that alone.
And to say that we do not need to evangelize our children
is to disob ey G od’s command: “Go into all the world and
preach the G ospel to every creature” (Mark 16:15). W e are
to bear witness to our children of the salvatio n that is in
Ch rist, just as Israel was instructed to bear witne ss to it in
a figu re: “And it shall be, w hen your children say to you,
‘W hat do you m ea n b y this service?’ tha t you sh all say, ‘It
is the Passover sacrifice of the Lord, who passed over the
houses of the children of Israel in Egypt....’” Despite these
clear teachings of Scriptu re, the OPC ’s May 2005 New
Horizons magazine published a glowing review of a book
promoting the covenant s uccession error. The book ’s
contributors include Trouwborst, Rayburn, Joel Belz of
W orld m aga zine, R . C. Sprou l, Jr., and Douglas W ilson.

...Christians are those who have been baptized.
Unbelievers are those who have not been baptized.14
Rev. Mr. Tom T rouwborst, graduate of neo-liberal
Bahnsen Theo logical Seminary, pastor of Calvary
Orthodox Presbyterian Church in Schenectady, New York,
and proponent of Federal Vision theology, concurs with
Shepherd. Trouwborst states that baptized “children of
believers, even from infancy, have regeneration, salvation,
and the forgiven ess of sins.” 15
Shepherd’s teachings are also echoed in so-called
“covenant succession” theology that is gaining increasing
acceptance in the OPC, PCA, and elsew here . Typical of its
tene ts are these statem ents by Dr. R obe rt S. Rayburn:
13

Protestant exegetes (employing the principles that Scripture is
its own interpreter and that less clear passages must be
understood in the light of those that are more clear) have long
recognized that Acts 22:16 does not support the doctrine of the
remission of sins through the waters of baptism. And in Acts
22:13, Paul recalls that Ananias addresses the recentlyconverted and newly-commissioned apostle as “Brother Saul”
before baptizing him. Also, Paul himself distinguishes baptism
from the Gospel: “For Christ did not send me to baptize, but to
preach the Gospel” (1 Corinthians 1:17).
14
Shepherd, The Call of Grace, 100-101.
15
Tom Trouwborst, “A Response to ‘The Reformed Doctrine of
Regeneration’” in The Auburn Avenue Theology: Pros and Cons
(Knox Theological Seminary, 2004), 193.

Shepherd and other neo-liberals teach tha t m an’s
salvation depends on a combination of God’s grace and
personal obe dience b eginning with water b aptism , with the
clear im plicatio n that m an is capable of do ing his part in
16

Robert Rayburn in “Quotations on Covenant Succession,”
Credenda Agenda, Volume 13, No. 2. Rayburn is pastor of Faith
Presbyterian Church (PCA), Tacoma, Washington; President of
the Board of Trustees of Covenant College; and a frequent
theological consultant to numerous PCA committees.
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effecting his salvation. Sh epherd asserts that “abiding in
Christ by keeping his com m andm ents” (John 15:5 ,10; 1
John 3:13, 24) [is] necessary for continuing in the state of
justification” and “the personal godliness of the believer is
also necessary for his justification in the judgment of the
last day.” 17 This is also the teaching of the Rom an Catholic
Ch urch....

The old liberalism and today’s neo-liberalism both jettison
sound principles of interpreting Scripture, and thus
ultimately reject its au thority.
De fective herm eneutics are erected on the foundation of
defective doctrines of God and man. Like the serpent
tempting Eve in the garden, liberalism’s opening moves
are to plant doubt about the clear meaning of God ’s W ord
(“Has God indeed said ...?”) and to elevate human
interpretive wisdom (“Your eyes will be opened, and you
will be like Go d...”).

In an article m islead ingly titled “Justification by Faith
Alone,” Shepherd asserts that “saving faith has to be the
sam e as ju stifying faith.” 18 For his purposes, he makes it
clear, the two terms are interchangeable. On this basis, he
overthrows the B iblical distinc tion be twee n the em ptyhanded faith by which a sinner is justified – declared not
guilty bas ed o n the life, death, and imputed righteousness
of Christ alone — and the evidences of saving fa ith
m anifestin g them selves in a changed life through the grace
of sanctificatio n. C ontrary to Shepherd’s fa lse gospel,
Scripture plainly teaches that there is no such thing as
justification by “faith-plus-works ” (Galatians 2:16, 3:1-3,
3:12; Romans 4:4-5). In God's economy, faith and works
are mutually exclusive in ju stification ; m ingling the two is
impossible. Add one iota of works to faith, and it is no
longer faith (Romans 11:6). But Shepherd says that the
im possible is not
only possible, but neces sary. He
redefines faith as “faith-plus.” He erects a false doctrine of
justification that un-Scripturally packs all sorts of works into
the “s aving faith” which he equa tes w ith “justifying faith”....

The old liberalism ’s infamous Auburn Affirmation held
that PC US A m inisters cou ld believe that the Scriptures
were inspired by the Holy Spirit, but without believing that
they were inerrant. 20 Accordingly, the old liberalism
cha rac terized key doctrines of authentic Biblical
Ch ristianity as “no t the only theories allowed by the
Scriptures and our s tand ards as explanation s of [the] fac ts
and doctrines of our religion.” Liberalism insisted that other
theories were admissible – theories roo ted not in th e plain
sense of Scripture as revealed by its A uth or, but in antiBiblical secular scho larship.
The old liberalism said th at those who hold such unBib lical views , “wha tever theo ries they m ay em ploy to
explain them, are worthy of all confidence a nd tru st.” In
liberalism ’s view, such men should be accepted in the
m inistry withou t rese rvation so lon g as they co ntinue to
profess, whether through disingenuousness or delusion,
that they subscribe to the doctrinal standards of the church
whe n in fact they do no t.

Shepherd calls his false doctrine a “covenantal
understanding of the way of s alvatio n.” He believes it
provides the basis “for a com mon understanding between
R om anism and evange lical Protestantism .” 19 And so it
would, since it repeals the Reform ation, capitulating to the
Rom an Catholic view of man as able to coop erate with
divine g race in ob taining salva tion thro ugh goo d wo rks .

In chillingly similar words, today’s neo-liberalism in the
OPC ass erts th at we m ust “c ultivate a hermeneutic of
trust,” even when men differ in their views of foundational
doctrines. W e must, neo-liberalism says, cultivate a
“com m unity of in terpreta tion ” that s ustain s “confessional
integrity among its ministerial membership” without
requiring agreement on foundational doctrines or on sound
methods of Biblical interpretation.21

Like the liberal “gospel” that Machen described, Shepherd’s neo-liberal “gospel” is good news only for good people. It is a call not to sinners, but to those who think they
are righteou s. Jesus told the “good” people of His day, the
Pharisees who boasted in their covenantal position and
lawkeeping, “Thos e who are well have no need of a
physician, but those who are sick . I ha ve not co m e to call
the righteous, but sinners, to repentance” (Luke 5:31-32).

In this vein, neo-liberalism entertains strange views of
what it m eans to interpret Scripture “literally” or
“historically.” The 2004 General Assembly of the OPC
approved and comm ended to its churches a study
comm ittee Re port which states that widely divergent
teachings on the nature and length of the days of creation
in Genesis 1 all fall into th e cate gory of “literal” and
“histo rical” interpretations. In neo-liberalism ’s interpretive
wo rld of n o fix ed rule s, a “literal” an d “h isto rical” day can
be virtually anything one wishes it to b e – an ord inary da y,

Shepherd finds this w ork s-cente red g osp el sup erior to
“methodologies oriented to the doctrines of election and
regeneration” (77). Thus Shepherd rejects the methodology of J esus him self in John 6, which caused many who
had professed to be disciples, but were actually relying on
their ow n go odn ess , to follow Him no m ore (vers e 66 )....

20

Neo-Liberalism’s Defective View of Scripture

The Auburn Affirmation appears in full in Appendix A.
“Report of the Committee to Study the Views of Creation”
(Commissioners’ Workbook for the 71st General Assembly of the
Orthodox Presbyterian Church, 2004), page 1607. Available
online at http://www.opc.org/GA/CreationReport.pdf. Members
of the Committee were Leonard J. Coppes, Bryan D. Estelle, C.
Lee Irons, John R. Muether, Alan R. Pontier, Alan D. Strange
(Chairman), and Peter J. Wallace.
21
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Norman Shepherd, Thirty-four Theses on Justification in
Relation to Faith, Repentance, and Good Works, theses 22 and
23.
18
Reformation & Revival Journal, Spring 2002, 82.
19
Shepherd, The Call of Grace, 59.
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all.26 (And , I would quickly add , the Bible canno t be
inspired, inerrant, or fully authoritative.) Clark contends
that:

an ambiguous literary figure, or a day-age comprising
billions of years (1604). The Re port further sa ys that,
des pite the unm ista ka ble orde r in the text, Genesis 1 “need
not be [viewed as] chronological” in order to be viewed as
“historical” (1603 -160 4, 1631-1 634 ,163 7,16 42-1 643 ).

To avoid this irrationalism, which of course is a denial
of the divine im age, we must insist that truth is the
sam e for God and m an. Natu rally, we may not know
the truth about some m atters. But if we know anything
at all, what we must know m ust be identical with what
God knows . God knows all truth, and unless we know
something God knows, our ideas are untrue. It is
absolute ly essentia l, the refore, to in sist that there is an
area of co incide nce betw een God's mind and our mind.
One exa m ple, as goo d as any, is the one already used,
nam ely, D avid was King of Israel. 27

If Christians apply neo-liberalism’s no-rules method of
interpretation to th e Bible as a whole – and why shouldn’t
they if seminary professors and ministers in the OPC lead
the w ay? – th en n o do ctrine is safe from radical revision.
None of this is surprising given the fact that neoliberalism has its philosophical basis in the thinking of men
such as Herm an Bavinck and C ornelius Van T il. In his
Introduction to an edition of Benjamin B. W arfield’s The
Ins piratio n and Autho rity of th e Bible, Van Til asserted,

And God’s truth – comm unicated directly and not in
analogical form – is precisely what God the Holy Spirit has
given us in the pages of S criptu re. It is true that in
numerous passages the W ord of G od em ploys analogies –
comparisons based on resemblance – as in the types and
sym bols of Christ in the Old Testament. Bu t Sc ripture is
not, as V an T il plainly asse rted, nothing but an analogy in
toto of things of which hum an beings ha ve – and ca n have
– no knowledge. Van Til’s assertion eliminates the concept
of an alogy as G od u ses it in the Sc riptures.

W hen the Christian restates the content of Scriptural
revelation in the form of a “system ,” such a syste m is
based upon and therefore analogous to the “existential
system” that God himself possesses. Being based upon
God’s revelation it is on the one hand, fully true and, on
the other han d, at no point identic al with the c onte nt of
the divine mind.22
Van Til also says elsewhere that both theology and
apologetics must be based on the principle that Scripture
contains only an “ana logica l system of truth .” 23 Van T il
looks back wa rd to B avinck for support, as serting that the
Am sterdam theologian was “insistent...that the Scriptures
are the W ord of God and that its system of truth is an
analogical system .” 24 In other words, the Sc riptures conta in
a system o f “truth” that is “at no point identical with” but
somehow resembles the unknowable truth in God’s mind.
The statem ents of Scripture are not G od’s truth itself.

Tellingly, Van Til himself adm itted a k ey defect of his
writings on theology and apologetics: “The lack of detailed
scriptural exegesis is a lack in all of my writings. I have no
excuse for this....”28 Yet Van Tilian philosophy – taught by
Van Til hims elf to generations of OPC m inisters and future
sem inary pro fessors, a nd still cham pioned today by his
followers at W estminster and many other schools – is the
foundation on w hich m uch of ne o-libera l thoug ht has been
erec ted....

Robert L. Reym ond observes that Van Til’s depiction of
God’s self-interpreting revelation in Scripture
is no longer analogy at all but a form of e quivocality,
which God, according to Van Til, chooses to call true
although it coincides at no point w ith th e truth . This
contention ultimately ascribes irrationality to God and
ig no ra nc e to m an … .25

Neo-Liberalism’s False Confessional Unity
The old libera lism a nd today ’s neo-liberalism see k to unify
truth and falsehood und er the sam e co nfes sional tent.
The liberalism of the early 20th century said that doctrinal
inclusivism prom oting “unity of spirit” was far m ore
i mportant than careful agreement o n do ctr in al
foundations.29 Today’s neo-liberalism asserts that those
who preach an other gospe l can peacefu lly coexist in the
sam e church with those who hold the truth. It says that
together they must “await development of a consensus”30

In answe r to this ke y principle in Van T ilian thought,
Gordon H. Clark m aintained that if God possesses the
truth, and man possesses in Scripture only an analogy of
God’s truth – containing only that which is, in Van T il’s
words, “at no point identic al with the content of the divine
mind” – then it follows that man does not have the truth at
22

Cornelius Van Til, Introduction to B. B. Warfield, The
Inspiration and Authority of the Bible (Philadelphia: Presbyterian
and Reformed, 1948), 33. Emphasis is in the original.
23
Cornelius Van Til, The Defense of the Faith (Phillipsburg, New
Jersey: Presbyterian and Reformed Publishing Company, 1955),
298.
24
The Defense of the Faith, 296.
25
Robert L. Reymond, A New Systematic Theology of the
Christian Faith (Nashville: Thomas Nelson Publishers, 1998),
103.

26

Gordon H. Clark, “The Bible as Truth,” in God’s Hammer: The
Bible and Its Critics, 24-38.
27
Gordon H. Clark, An Introduction to Christian Philosophy, 7677.
28
Jerusalem and Athens, Criticial Discussions on the
Philosophy and Apologetics of Cornelius Van Til, ed. E. R.
Geehan, 203-204.
29
Edwin H. Rian, The Presbyterian Conflict [1940] 1992), 35.
30
Frame, Foreword to Backbone of the Bible, xi.
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on issues of fundamental doctrine that are in fact forever
settled in the W ord o f God.

To purchase a copy of Christianity and Neo Liberalism , please call or write The Trinity Foundation.
We offer discounts for bulk purchases.

As we said at the beginning of this book, neo-libe rals
pretend to be what they are not, and profess to believe
what they do not. Neo-liberals profess to believe in the God
of the Bible, but th ey teach an unk nowa ble God of their
own imagining. Neo-liberals profess to know the truth, but
they teach that for man there is o nly an analogy or
analogies of the truth. Neo-liberals profess salvation by
faith in Christ alone, but they teach salvation by Christ plus
m an’s faithfulness. Neo-liberals profess to believe in the
auth ority of Scripture, but they teach the primacy of human
scholarship. Neo-liberals profess to hold to the truth, but
they teach that the truth can be contradictory. Neo-libe rals
profess to believe the words of Scripture and profe ss
loyalty to the doctrines affirmed in their confessions, but by
twisting the words of both they create doctrines that are
supported by neither. Neo-liberals profess to preach the
all-sufficiency of Christ, but they teach the insufficiency of
His obedience for the salvation of s ouls. N eo-libe rals
profess to believe in full assurance of salvation, but they
teach that the believer can never be assured.
Because o f their duplicity, neo -liberals can spe ak to
unsuspecting conservatives in the church in a wa y that
mak es them think the neo-liberals are actually “one of us” –
thus muting opposition, and leading the unwary to
acc om m oda te or e ven collaborate in their ap ostas y.
Scripture condemns such deceitfulness:
But there were also false prophets among the people,
even as there w ill be false teachers among you, who
will secretly bring in destructive heresies, even denying
the Lord who bought them, and bring on themselves
swift destruction . An d m any will follow their destructive
ways, because of whom the way of truth will be
blasphe m ed....
W hile they prom ise them liberty, they them selves are
slaves of corruption; for by whom a person is overcome,
by him also he is brought into bondage. For if, after they
have escaped the pollutions of the world through the
kn ow ledge of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, they
are again entangled in them and overcome, the latter
end is worse for them than the beginning [2 Peter 2:1-2,
18-2 0].
To paraphrase Machen, conservatives today do not
presum e to say whether any individual who has embraced
neo-liberalism, or h as aided and abetted its spread, w ill be
saved or n ot. G od alone decides such questions, and on
the last day Christ will make that righteous judgment plain
to all when He places the justified saints on His right hand.
S om e who have go ne a fter the se e rrors m ay yet repent,
and that is our ho pe a nd p rayer. But on the authority of
Scripture, one thing is perfectly plain even now: whether or
not som e neo-liberals are Christians, neo-liberalism is not
Christianity. And those who c ontinu e to reject C hristian ity
will be los t.
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